
 

 

 

 

INFORMATION ON COVID-19 IN ITALY 

October 8, 2020 

 

The number of positive cases in Italy is increasing and a list of restrictions is still in 
place to avoid overcrowding in public spaces and possible contagion. Wearing a mask 
is mandatory in all public spaces and outdoor, unless you're distant from other people or 
you're practicing sports. For information in English about the current situation in Italy vis-
it the Civil Protection Department website: www.protezionecivile.gov.it.  

To contain the contagion, a nationwide state of emergency is in place until 31 January 
2020. The decree from the President of the Council of Ministers of 7 September 2020 
established the health regulations to contain the spread of the virus, including the rules 
for entering and leaving Italy. The decree is valid until 15 October 2020. 

If you have any doubts about travelling to Italy, please contact the consular office of the 
Italian Embassy in Dar es Salaam by mail (cons.dar@esteri.it) or phone (255 22 
2115935 / 36 – 2123010/11). 

 

TRAVEL FROM/TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

 

The decree of 7 September 2020 divides the world in six different groups of countries 
with different restrictions.  

A - San Marino and Vatican City: no limitations. 

B - European Union (excluding Romania), Schengen countries (Iceland, Liechten-
stein, Norway, Switzerland), Andorra, Monaco and United Kingdom: no limitations if 
you have not passed in the last 14 days from countries under list D and E. You need to 
fill a self-declaration form. For some European countries (Belgium, Czech Republic, 
France, Netherlands, Spain and United Kingdom) you need to present a declaration that 
you have taken a molecular or antigenic swab test, with a negative result, within 72 
hours before entering Italy or, alternatively, take a molecular or antigenic swab test on 
arrival at the airport, port, or border location (where possible) or within 48 hours of en-
tering Italy. 
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C - Romania: travel is allowed also for tourism but you need to self isolate for 14 days 
upon returning from Italy and inform the local health authorities; you are required to fill in 
a self-declaration form and you may reach your final destination only by private transport. 

D - Australia, Canada, Georgia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, Republic of Korea, 
Thailand, Tunisia, Uruguay: travel is allowed also for tourism but you need to self iso-
late for 14 days upon returning from Italy and inform the local health authorities; you are 
required to fill in a self-declaration form and you may reach your final destination only by 
private transport. 

E - Rest of the world (Tanzania and Comoros): travel is allowed only for proven rea-
sons, such as work, health or study, urgent necessity or, returning to your home. Travel 
for tourism is not allowed and the Embassy cannot issue tourism visas. Ital-
ian/EU/Schengen citizens and their family members can return to Italy. Regulations al-
lows travellers from these countries to enter Italy if they have a proven and stable af-
fective relationship (regardless of whether or not they cohabit) with Ital-
ian/EU/Schengen citizens or with persons who are legally resident in Italy (on a long-
term basis) and if they are travelling to their partners' home/domicile/dwelling (in Italy). 
In any case  

On entering Italy you will be required to fill in a self-declaration form specifying the reason 
for entering/returning to Italy. Please be prepared to show any support documents and 
to reply to any answer by the competent authorities. You need reach your final destina-
tion in Italy only by private means of transportation (airport transit is allowed, however 
without leaving the dedicated areas of the terminal). You need to self isolate for 14 days 
upon returning from Italy and inform the local health authorities. 

F - Armenia, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, Chile, Colom-
bia, Kosovo, Kuwait, Moldova, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Oman, Panama, 
Peru, Dominican Republic: no entry for any reason, with the exception of Italian and 
EU citizens and few other particular categories. On entering Italy you will be required to 
fill in a self-declaration form specifying the reason for entering/returning to Italy. Please 
be prepared to show any support documents and to reply to any answer by the compe-
tent authorities. You need reach your final destination in Italy only by private means of 
transportation (airport transit is allowed, however without leaving the dedicated areas of 
the terminal). You need to self isolate for 14 days upon returning from Italy and inform 
the local health authorities. 

 

EXEMPTIONS 

 

Mandatory quarantine do not apply in the following cases, provided that you have no 
symptoms of COVID-19, you did not stay or transit in countries under list C and F four-
teen days before entering Italy:  

 entering Italy for maximum 120 hours for proven reasons of work, health or abso-
lute urgency, with the obligation, at the end of that period, to leave the national 
territory or to begin self isolation and surveillance; 

 transit by private means of transportation for not longer than 36 hours, with the 
obligation, at the end of that period, to leave the national territory immediately or 
to begin self isolation and surveillance; 



 

 

 health personnel entering Italy for the exercise of professional health qualifica-
tions; 

 cross-border workers; 

 staff of companies and institutions with offices in Italy for work reasons of no 
more than 120 hours; 

 personnel of the European Union or international organisations, diplomatic 
agents, administrative and technical staff of diplomatic missions, consular offi-
cials and employees, and military staff and Italian police personnel during official 
duty. 

More detailed information and the self declaration form is available here:  

https://www.esteri.it/mae/en/ministero/normativaonline/decreto-iorestoacasa-domande-
frequenti/focus-cittadini-italiani-in-rientro-dall-estero-e-cittadini-stranieri-in-italia.html 

Please contact the Embassy's consular office by mail only to inquire about possibility to 
travel to Italy. 

For consular and visa enquires, please write to cons.dar@esteri.it. For other inquiries 
contact Ambassador's office at segr.dar@esteri.it. For commercial issues, contact 
comm.dar@esteri.it. 

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

 

If you feel bad and have symptoms (cough, fever, difficult in breathing), stay home and 
avoid contacts with others. Do not go to clinics. Contact your doctor or Tanzanian Minis-
try of health emergency toll free number: 199. For Zanzibar, call toll free: 190.  

Aga Khan Hospital has a dedicated 24/7 hotline: +255 785 749 359. You can also con-
tact IST Clinic: 0718 783393, 0746 499411, 0688 783391, 0784 783393, 0684 7833920.  

All samples are being processed at the government lab and the time to take the sample 
and get a result could be 24hours. Until you get a result, assume you are contagious 
and isolate yourself as much as possible.  

 

USEFUL LINKS 

 

Italian Prime Minister's Office: www.governo.it (Italian only). 
Italian Civil Protection: http://www.protezionecivile.gov.it (Italian and English). 
Italian Ministry of Health: http://www.salute.gov.it/nuovocoronavirus (Italian only). 
Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs: www.esteri.gov.it (Italian and English). 
Minister of Health of the United Republic of Tanzania: https://www.moh.go.tz. 
Ministry of Health in Zanzibar: https://www.mohz.go.tz/. 
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